IMPACT Minutes December 4th, 2018

Attendees: Maggie Simon, Lori English, Gennifer Giuliano, Wellens King, David Whiting, Julie Baird, Melanie Litchfield, Liselle Cushing, Sara Hastings

Minutes reviewed from October & November, motion to approve Oct. made by Genn, 2nd by Sara, Nov. made by Liselle, 2nd by Julie, unanimous approval on both

Teacher Report:
Mr. Whiting presented snapshot of art work from this fall, shared artwork from each grade

Committee Reports:
Social Events
Melissa Tryon may run Family Game Night, potentially a Friday night in February.

Old Business:
Calendar
Next IMPACT meeting is January 8th

Bradbury Mountain Arts Holiday Sale was a success, will do again next year if invited
More signage next year, at Bradbury?, PES, Bow Street & Library bulletin boards
Will modify sign up genius next year, highlighting priorities
Need smaller soup cups

Wreath Sales, made $570, budgeted $700.

Gear Orders went out Nov 30, had more orders than expected, no $ estimate yet

Agree to assign grades to events next year:
Trunk or Treat/Chili Cook Off, 3rd Grade
Open House, 4th Grade

Author Visit request made by Ms. Francis for $1275. Agreed this amount was out of budget.
Motion to deny request made by Sarah, 2nd by Maggie, unanimous agreement.
Discussed revisiting budget on broader perspective and considering author visits every other year perhaps. In agreement that we value author visits, and want to continue to fund, however need to clarify what we can spend going forward.

LL Bean Gift Wrapping will be Tuesday, December 18th, 3:00-9:00pm.
Julie will create sign up genius for 2 hour shifts, 5-6 people/shift.
New Business:
Lost Valley Skiing
Change to partial scholarships this year
$300 of $500 overall scholarship budget allocated to skiing
Motion to approve made by Maggie, 2nd Wellens, unanimous approval

PES Basketball will be Tuesday evenings and Saturday mornings starting January 8th

Teacher Raffle will be unveiled at Winter Concert Dec. 13th, names drawn Dec. 21st

Other Business:
Reviewed Budget Report provided by Sara
Interest was expressed in knowing more about specifics of Ruth’s use by staff.
Genn proposed creating a survey for staff to complete, giving IMPACT a clearer picture of how many teachers are using Ruth’s and how much they are using it.

Will ask Jill to send out another direct appeal.

Meeting Adjourned at 8:26pm

Respectfully Submitted by Maggie Simon, IMPACT Secretary